Folding defects caused by single amino acid substitutions in a subunit are not alleviated by assembly.
Significant stabilization of a protein often occurs when it is assembled into an oligomer. Bacteriophage P22 contains 420 monomers of coat protein that are stabilized by the assembly and maturation processes. The effects of eight single amino acid substitutions in coat protein that each cause a temperature-sensitive-folding defect were investigated to determine if the conformational differences previously observed in the monomers could be alleviated by assembly or maturation. Several techniques including differential scanning calorimetry, heat-induced expansion, urea denaturation, and sensitivity to protease digestion were used to explore the effects of the amino acid substitutions on the conformation of coat protein, once assembled. Each of the amino acid substitutions caused a change in the conformation as compared to wild-type coat protein, observed by at least one of the probes used. Thus, neither assembly nor expansion entirely corrected the conformational defects in the monomeric subunits of the folding mutants.